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Phone:213.922.47~8 Today, the MTAfiled a motion, pursuant to the Board’s direction, to seek clarification
Fax: 213.922.7447 and possible modification of the Special Master’s memorandumdecision. As you are
aware, the Special Master has recommendedthat we purchase 532 new CNObuses by
June 30, 2002, and lease or buy 277 buses this calendar yem- at an estimated cost in
excess of $400 million over the next five years on top of the amomlt necessary to
implement MTA’s Load Factor Remediation Plan.
Our filing with the Master (Donald Bliss) maybe sm~maarizedas follows:
His decision should be clarified in a numberof respects relating to the logic that,
under his view of the load factor target requirements of the decree, his conclusions
involve too manyadditional buses and too much additional service,
His decision should be modified to: (a) removethe requiremel~t that we further
accelerate our already accelerated bus procurement prog-ram by immediate
procurement orders for an additional 532 buses; (b) remove the requirement that
expand our on-street bus service with those 532 additional buses madin the meaa~time
immediately expand the on-sla’eet service by 277 leased buses while awaiting the
delivery of 532 additional new buses.
The arguments in support of the foregoing possible modifications, include that: (a) the
Consent Decree does not contemplate that the federal court system w~lI makethe "kind
of complex policy decisions inherent in decidiog how many, of what kind, mad in
what time frame buses should be purchased and put into service; (b) the previous
point is supported by language in the Consent Decree that recognizes that the
priorities for improving bus operations must be "consistent" with the other statutory
obligations and responsibiIities of this agency; (c) the Consent Decree i~a no event
should be interpreted as placing in the hands of the federal court system the kinds of
operational and policy decisions which the Special Master has "ordered" because such
kinds of decisions are by law the province of the MTA’sBoard of Directors; (d) the
requested modifications are especially compelling when the MTA’sown submitted
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remediationplan is itself designedas a reasonabIe-madfinancially responsibleplan to
reach ukimatesubstantial compliancewith the Juaae 30, 2000, load factor target; a~d
(e) the increased near-term bus procurementsand additional service cannot
implemer~.ted.
Theforegoing is perhaps ati over-simplification of this very complicatedpresentation to
the Special Master, but I llave tried to capture the essenceof this legal submission.In
addition, I amattaching a press release and a copy of mydeclaration whichwas filed with
the motionto Bliss.
I will be in Washington,D.C. ol~ Mondayand Tuesday, and have asked Habib Balian, my
Chief of St~ff, to answer,any of your questions. Youcan contact himat 213/922-7475.
Copiesof the brief will be forwardedas soonas they are ready for distribution.

Attachn]
ents
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CONTACT: MARC LITTMAN/RICK JAGER
MTA MEDIA RELATIONS
(213) 922-4609/922-2700

MTAFILES LEGAL BRIEF SEEKING CLARIFICATION, POSSIBLE
MODIFICATION OF COURT ORDER TO EXPAND AGENCY’S
$1 BILLION PROGRAMTO IMPROVE METROBUS SERVICE

TheMTA
today filed a legal brief seeking clarificatim~ and possible modification of
an order recently issued by a federal court Special Master whodecided that MTA
shouId
commitsubstantial additional resources to buy maddeploy hmadredsof morebuses on top
of the morethan $1 billion MTA
already is spending to improveMetro Bus service.
On March6, 1999 Donald Bliss, the Special Master whooversees implementation of
the federal court Consent Decree to improve Metro Bus service, recommendedMTAgo
forward with all its remediation efforts - including the purchaseof 2,095 newbuses
through Jtme 30, 2004-- but take additional steps. Theseinclude buyiag and pressing into
service 532 newadditional compressednatural gas buses by June 30, 2002 and leasing or
buying277 buses this calendar year for additional service until the newbuses arrive.
It will cost morethan $400million to impiementthis latest ruling on top of the more
than $1 billion MTA
will spend tlarough June 30, 2004 to revampMetro Bus service.
"It is myopinim~,as managerof large enterprises for over 25 years and as the
current managerof the MTA
during tiffs critical period of its existence, that the
recommm~dations
of the Special Master wouldrequire an exper~diture of resources which
is wayout of proportion to the problemhe is attempting to address," Burkesaid.

More...
Metropolitan Transportation Authority - One Gateway Plaza ¯ Suite I9OO " Los Angeles - CA * 9oolz-~95z " z~ - 9az-z7oo
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"The resources available to this agencyto deal with the severe transportation problems
in this cmmtyare muchtoo dear to justify the reprogranmaingofhtmdredsof millions of
additional dollars to provide the load ~hctor reductio~s comemplated
by the Conser~t
Decree whenthe MTA
is already implememi.aga remediation plan to accomplish this
very objective," Burkesaid.
TheMTA
CEOsaid flae impact of this decision will affect all residents of Los
Angeles Countywhether or not they ever use Metro Buses or Metro Rail.
"Everyone, ir~cluding the MTA,ag~:ees the Metro Bus system must be improvedand
that’s being done, but the Speciat Master, in tin-n, must recogn.ize MTA
is a multimodal
transportation agencyand the ConsentDecree, itself,

recognizes this fact," Burkeadded.

Implementi~gBliss’ decision could drain ftmds l~omstreet and highway
improvementsthat serve 6.1 million motorists in Los A~gelesComary,as well as from the
Metro Rail programwhich by next year wilt serve 200,000 average weekdayboarding
passengers in the comity, and even could delay or scuttle other planned MetroBus service
improvements.
Moreover,Burke said it maynot even be possible to implementthe Special Master’s
decision.
"There’s x~owayto get hundredsof morebuses here in the ti.rnefr~mae he
recorrmaended,"Burkesaid, and even if weget those buses ~o expm~doux fleet, we’dbe
hard-pressed to find funds to operate that expat3sion, especially whenyou consider MTA
already faces a~ um’csolvedoperating defteR."
More...
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Mobility is the linchpin of the region’s economywhich underscores tile importalxce
of MTA’smultimodal transportation

prograli~s.

The agency also plays a major role in

battling smogin the basin by getting solo motorists out of tl~eir cars and trucks and°
consequently, pre’celItixag tons of daily pollutants from being emitted into the, air. The
MTAfimds about half of the freeway HOVlane construction in the county as w~i1 as
freeway so~mdwalls, traffic

signalization and other local street improvements,rideshm-e

incentives, the FreewayService Patrol and other projects. It also subsidizes 16 subregional bus operators in the county.
"All of these programs benefit everyone in the county including minorities, the transit
dependent m~dthe disabled," Burke said.
Amongmany perdnem legal and other issues, the MTAchief executive ofl’~cer said
the agency is questioning the methodology Bliss used to calculate the nccd for 532 more
buses. For starters,

he said the MTAcould assigr~ the sanxe numberof added bus trips to

specific lines as ordered by Bliss without buying as mm~ybuses.
Bliss has giveu fl~e Bus Riders UILion until April 27 to respond to MTA’slegal brief,
and then he will respond to MTA’srequest later this spring.
In the meantime, MTAwill cominue to improve and expand Metro Bus service.
This year 160 additional peak hour buses will be deployed. Since the Consent Decree was
signed in October 1996, the MTAhas made significant

progress. It has plalmed a 60

percent increase in bus purchases through 2004 and increased tl~e number of buses in
service dtwing peak hours by 12 percent and substantially increased the total hours of bus
service.
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DECLARATION OF JULIAN BURKE

I, Juliar~ Burke,declare and state as folIows:

1.

I amthe Chief Executive Officer (CEO)of the Los Angeles ComityMetropolitan

Transportation Authority (the "MTA"),the defendant in this case. I makethis declaration
in support of Defendants’Requestfor Clarification and Modificationof the Special
Master’s March6, I999 "Memorandum
Decision and Order". The facts set forth herein
are true of myownpersonal knowledgeand, if called uponto testify thereto, I could and
wouldcompetently do so under oath.

2.

I becamethe CEOin September1997. For the previous 25 years I had been with

the Palmieri Company,a firm whosebusiness was the managementof enterprises which
were in serious financial difficulty and whoseexisting management
had become
discredited for one reason or another. Twentyyears prior thereto I had been a practicing
lawyer, first in Washington,D.C. and thereafter in Los Angeles, I have been a resident of
Los Ar~gelesCountyfor 42 years.

3.

I wasasked to becomethe CEOof the MTA,initially on an interim basis, to deal

with the reality that the ager~cy’sfinancial situation wasprecariousand its credibility with
its funding sources had been destroyed.
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Theprimarycauseoft.he gi’im financial picture related :o the fact that the agency
had made planning and progranuning commitmentsfor development and expansion of
the transportation system in the countyin reliance on a projection of revenues wh/¢hwas
ag~essive and unrealistic. In ally event, as a consequenceof its worseningfinancial
condition, the agen¢y’svarious funding sources, including the Federal Transportation
Administration (FTA), the Appropriations Committeesof fl~e United States Congress, the
California Transportation ColTanission(CTC),and the California State LegisIauire, all
had becomebecame markedly unsupportive of the MTA.

5.

By the end of Decemberof 1997, I had presented to the MTA
Board of Directors a

revised budgetfor the fiscal year endir~g June 30, 1998, a~ welt as a "RestructuringPlan’"
wldchcontemplatedthe suspension of three rail construction projects and otherwise
projected an operating Iozs for the future period endingin June 2004in excess of $I40
milIior~. TheBoardadoptedthe revised budgetas well as the P,.estrucUiring Plan before
the erid of Ianuary 1998. The Restructuring Plan wasthereafter presented to the FTA,as
well as to the United Stated Departmentof Transportation and the General Accounting
Office (GAO),and as a result the Restructuring Plan wasapproved.

6.

In connectionwith the Restructuring Plan, the Boardalso directed meto

commence
an alternatives analysis process for the suspendedrail corridors, with a
particular focus on the transit dependentpopulationwhich, at least in the near term,
wouldnot have the benefit of those suspendedrail projects. That alternatives analysis

2
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produceda report (the "RTAA")
whichhas led to further corridor level studies for the
purposeof selecting locally preferred alternative projects to the suspendedrail projects.
The Board has also directed an updating of the 1995 LongRangeTransportation Plan.
Those latter pianning and programmingprocesses are continuing and should be
completedby ~e end of this calendar year.

7.

In :he meantime,I cameto the conclusion that the principle, immediategoals of

t&is agencywereto: a) continue the important process of regaining credibility, not orgy
with our funding partners, but also with the residents of Los AngelesCounty;b) comply
with the Consen~Decree; c) otherwise improvethe reliability of our directly operated
bus operations; d) completethe construction of the remainingunsuspendedrail projects
(to wit, the Red Line subwaythrough Ho1Iywood
and into North Hollywood);e) turn
agency’sattention to ks core responsibilities and obligations and ~ereby eIiminate
expenditures that were not directly required by our core function~; and f) continue
process of improvingthe control systemstowarda better financial result, given the reality
of tl~e insufficient available fundingfor all of the activities beingperformedby the
agency.

8.

Wi~respect to the goal of improvingour bus operations, in the fall of 1998we

presented and obtained Board approval for an Accelerated Bus ProcurementPlan which
wasdesigned~o bring our bus fleet to a morereliable state sooner ~an the plan which
existed at the time. S~nceOctober of 1996whenthe Consent Decreewas entered into,
through March 31, I999, the MTAhas received detive~ of415 new buses and has

3
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outstanding procttrements with bus manufacturers for an additional new764 buses of
whick 327 will be delivered tlgough June 30, 2000. The accelerated bus procurement
plan contemplates the receipt of further new977 buses through June 30, 2004. In
addition, in order to ~itrther increase the reliability of our bus fleet, weare proceeding
with the conversionof alcohol fueted buses, whichhave provedto be unreliable, to clean
diesel. That conversionprocess is currently in the implementationstate and should be
completed no iater than September2000, although we are also implementingmx
acceleration of that conversionplan loo "king towardthe possibility that the
implementationwiI1 be completedby the end of this calendar year.

9.

MTA’s
statutory mandateis to plan, construct and operate a *~multi-modal,"fully

integrated transit system. The MTA
is responsible, amongother things, for a) the
planning and programmingof highwayand arterial street improvements,bus, and fixed
guidewayimprovements;b) operating a regional transit system; and c) construction
extensionsto the existing regional fixed transit systems. In carrying out its mandate,the
MTA
further is statutorily required to take into consideration laum.erousgoals, including
the reduction of tbssil fuel usage, the reduction of air pollution, and increasing the
person-movingcapacity of the highwaysystem (through such methodsas car-pooling,
improvedtraffic operations, exclusive buswaysand fi-inge parkingfaciIities). In its
planning, the MTA
also is required to consider the impactof its activities on all segments
of the public and to maintain a balancedand fair dis~bution of its resources to each of
these constituencies. Thesevaried concerns are independentof whateverft~rther
obligations are imposedon the MTA
as a recipient of federat, state and local funding.

4
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l~e MTA
is fully committedto the goals underlying the Consent Decree and has

consistently workedto abide by its terms. I.n so doing, however,the ConsentDecree
clearly recognizes that the agencyhas other "responsibilities and obligations". The
ConsentDecreemakesit clear that tke goal of improvedbus service as providedtherein
wasintended to be "consistent" with these other statutory duties and responsibilities.
A~yinterpretation oft_he load factor target in the ConsentDecreethat forces ~he MTA
essentially to ignore segmentsof the transivusing public o~er fl~at the bus rider~ or to
otherwiseviolate tl~e terms of its statutorily dictated mandatewould,by my
~mderstanding,be con~:ar~ to the ~tent and content of the ConsentDecree.

1 t. In the two and a half years since the parties entered into the ConsentDecree, this
agencyhas held a consistent view of what the Consent Decreerequired in order to comply
with its load factor targets, at Ieast until the Master’sizterpretive decisionsof July and
Augus~1998. Whilewe did r~ot in large part agree with each of those decisions in
December1998, we nevertheless.flied

our LoadFactor RemediationPlan which we are

implementingsince its adoption by our Board, and are doing so without regard to the
Master or the Cot~ ordering such implementation.

12.

In connectionwith meetingbroad statutory obligations of this agencyin

Novemberof 1 ~98 he MTA
programmed47%of its resources for the period through
2004to bus operationsand capital, whichi believe reflects a sigr~ificantIy higher
commitment
to the Country’s bus service~ than previously prevailed.
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After committing to our Load Factor Remediation Plan~ the MTAis still

with an ongoing projected shortfall

faced

in operating funds in an amount in excess of $100

million for the period ending 2004. In running this agency, tlfis factor puts a daily
pressttre

on its managementto control costs in every feasible way. Moreover, a

substantial part of the moneythat is projected in expscted revenues for this agency to
meet its capital and operating costs are just that - projections. Those projections, in turn,
put substantial reliance on the agency’s ability to have the state and federal governments
funding of the MTA’sproj ects reasonably consistent with these projections.

Those

projections are obviously not a science, arid MTArequires constant t-me tuning of
programs to be consistent with moneythat actually becomes available in the projected
periods.

I4_

~ any event, after having committed to the submitted remediation plan, fl~e

agex~cy’scurrent reality is that there is no fitrther flexibility for additional operations
dollar burdens to meet the added bus service requirements contemplated by Paragraphs 6
arid 7 of Section V of the Master’s "Order". ~ some theoretical

sense, one might want to

examine what other funds might be available for additions to tl~e operating burden of our
directly operating bus system which is the subject matter of this proceedhag.
Substautially all of those theoretically ava/lable dollars are currently programmedto : a)
the operations of our existing light rail Blue Line to LongBeach, our existing light rail
Green Line from Norwalk to El Segtmdo, and our existing

Red Line subway (including

the extensions thereof which will oper~ between now and 2004); b) funds programmed
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the operations oft_he 16 municipal bus operations in tiffs county; and c) the operating
funds devoted in tb.i~ period to 2004 to p~ratransit ~ervices. Noneof tl~ose funds can be
reprogrammedinto our directly operated bus system for legal reasons, some of which are
contractual and others being statutory, and all of those restrictions flow out of either
fsdcral Iaw or state law.

15. In this same connection, the Master should be aware that the implementation of
our rernediafion plan itself

involved an increased funding for load factor remediation with

funds that otherwise were contemplated for a Rapid Bus Implementation Program. As a
consequence, if the rapid bus demonstration program proves to be as attractive
believe it likely will be, we cttrrently

as we

do not have any operating funds wkich would be

necessary to implement that program. Those available funds have been devoted to our
load factor remediation program.

16.

It is myopinion, as a managerof large enterprises for over 25 years and as the

c~m-ent managerof the MTAduring this critical

period of its existence, that the

recommendations of the Special Master would require an expenditure of resources which
is way out of proportion to the problem he is attempting to address. The resources
available to this agency to deal with the severe transportation problems ir~ this county are
much too dear to justify the reprogrammingof hundreds ofmilIions of additional dollars
to provide the load factor reductions contemplated by the Consent Decree when the MTA
is already implementing a remediafion plan to accomplish this very objective.

7
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I makethis declaration under penaltyofperjury under the laws of the State of
CoAifomia
that the foregoingis true and correct and that this declaration is executedthe
day of April, 1999at Los Angeles, Califomia.
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